Due to the accompanying diffusion of Internet information service products, the behavior of enterprises is complex and diverse, which hinders the enterprise's own behavior choice and the government's regulation over the enterprise. Using evolutionary game theory, this paper divides the game into the incumbent enterprise and the entry enterprise and studies the problem of enterprise behavior choice under the diffusion of industry products, and makes a simulation analysis with Matlab. The results show that the network externalities of incumbent enterprise, entry cost, the distribution of interests between the two sides, the compatible cost of the incumbent enterprises is the key factor affecting the evolutionary game system. By rationally guiding the distribution of benefits among enterprises, reducing the compatible cost and the entry cost, it can help guide enterprises to cooperate, and thus promote the healthy and sustainable development of the industry.
Introduction
With the progress of technology and cross-domain competition, the Internet information service industry business boundaries are no longer obvious, combined with the industry itself has a clear network externalities, accompanying diffusion of product has become the main method of Internet information service enterprises [1] . This diffusion of product in Internet information services has had a profound impact. The market of enterprises can be divided into the incumbent enterprise and entry enterprise, and then in the role of product diffusion they take cross-domain competition in enterprise behavior.
A behavioral theory of the firm has always been a hot issue in the research field, which lays the foundation for the decision making and strategic choice of the enterprise with limited rationality and incomplete information [2, 3, 4] . In [5] , Prietula and Watson started from a behavioral theory of the firm and studied the choice of enterprise behavior strategy in duopoly market. In [6] , O'Brien, Jonathan, and David studied the influence of a behavioral theory of the firm on the decision-making of enterprise R & D strategy.
In the Internet information services, accompanying diffusion of product, enterprise behavior and network externalities are closely related. In the early stage, the research on the market entry of enterprises under the condition of network externality is mainly concerned with the choice of the entry strategy of the enterprise from the perspective of the supply side and the enterprise [7, 8] . After that, the research on the combination of network externality, product diffusion and market entry mainly focuses on customers' choice of diffusion products, compatibility between enterprises and so on. In [9] , Chou and Shy studied the impact of consumer preferences and the purchase of product accessories on the final consumption decision, that indirect network effects can cause real externality. In [10] , Karaca-Mandic started from the indirect network externalities and believed that the completeness of complementary products and compatible products have a new technology or new product enterprise users have an important impact on the accumulation of complementary products or compatible products on the market. New technology is more easily accepted by consumers for the use is more convenient, so it is more able to get a successful market entry. For the choice of corporate behavior in the network externality environment, the Chinese scholar Chen and his team carried out a more systematic study [11, 12, 13, 14] . In [11] , they studied the impact of different ways of entry on enterprise profits under the network externalities. In [12] , they studied the entry and compatibility issues through the construction of three-stage game model and found that the network externalities and costs is the decisive factor in enterprise entry. In [13] , they introduced the transfer cost, suggesting that the transfer cost is a key influencing factor in the compatibility strategy selection in addition to the network externalities, and this effect is particularly pronounced in markets with vertical product differentiation. In [14] , they regarded the network externality as the research object, that the network externalities in the market structure adjustment plays a key role, mainly in the network externalities can be used as a market barrier to the enterprise entry.
The above research has achieved rich results, but has not been able to fully explain and determine the Internet information services enterprise's behavior with the products accompanying diffusion. The main reason is, first, the study of the accompanying diffusion of products is focusing on consumer purchasing decision-making level, and attached to the accompanying diffusion of enterprise impact on the study is still rare; Second, the existence of network externality under the conditions of enterprise behavior research cannot explain the choice of enterprise behavior process and determine the final equilibrium results under the condition of irregular competition and cooperation in the industry. Therefore, based on the bounded rationality and incomplete information in the theory of enterprise behavior, this paper uses the evolutionary game to analyze the enterprise behavior and studies the evolution of enterprise behavior and the market Trend, to solve the problem of enterprise behavior selection, to provide a certain theoretical basis for reducing the industry unfair competition.
Basic assumptions
The research scope is the Internet information service market with network externality. According to the accompanying characteristics of the diffusion, the enterprises on the market are abstracted into two categories -the incumbent enterprise and the entry Evolutionary Game Analysis of Internet Information Service Enterprise Behavior Evolved by Accompanying Diffusion enterprise. Entry enterprise in a certain area has achieved a certain market position, hoping to spread through the product into other areas or market to get more profits, the strategy set for (enter, do not enter), and incumbent enterprise can choose their products compatible with or not, its strategy set (compatible, not compatible). 
Model construction
Based on the assumptions in section 2, we establish the evolution game payoff matrix of the Internet information service between incumbent enterprise and entry enterprise. The revenue matrix of the incumbent enterprise and the entry enterprise is shown in Table 1 . 
The income of entry enterprise that enter other market is 1 A U , and that do not enter (1) -(3), it can get the replicator dynamic equation of entry enterprise:
The income of the incumbent enterprise which is compatible is 1 B U , and that is not (5) -(7) can be obtained the replicator dynamic equation of incumbent enterprise: (8) Equations (4) and (8) form an evolutionary dynamical system between incumbent enterprise and entry enterprise. Let F(x) =0 and G(y) =0, then the evolution equilibrium of the system is (0,0), (0,1), (1,0), (1,1) and( λ +
In order to facilitate the analysis of the stability of the system and the equilibrium point, so that = λ +
The equilibrium point obtained by replicating the dynamic equation is not necessarily the evolution stabilization strategy (ESS). It can analyze and study the local stability of the system according to the local stability of the corresponding Jacobian matrix. 
a a a a a a (Jacques ratio determinant conditions).
The five local equilibrium point values into its expression are shown in Table 2 . The specific expressions of M and N are as follows:
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Obviously at the equilibrium point (A, B), =0 trJ . It does not satisfy the trace condition in the above, so the equilibrium point (A, B) is not the evolution stabilization strategy of the system. Therefore, we need to judge the remaining four points, combined with the conditions set forth in the previous article, we analyze the above four equilibrium points, we can draw the following conclusions:
(1) If 1 0
, then (0,0) is the evolutionary stability strategy of the system;
(2) If 1 0 0) is the evolutionary stabilization strategy of the system; (4) The compatibility cost is always greater than zero, and there is no (0,1) for the evolution stabilization strategy.
The stabilization strategy of the system of (1), (2) and (3) are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5 respectively. 
Model simulation analysis
In order to explore the choice of enterprise behavior strategy, we will use MATLAB software evolution simulation of changes in specific parameters. Then the evolution of incumbent enterprise and entry enterprise in the game process stability strategy are used to analyze the simulation results.
, then (0,0) is the evolutionary stability strategy of the system.
, it meets the hypothesis requirements above. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 1 . According to the number of evolutionary iterations, the evolutionary stabilization strategy of incumbent enterprise and entry enterprise tends to (0, 0). As shown in Figure 1 , when entry enterprise's entry cost and competitive cost are more than the income gained from entering the market, entry enterprise tends not to enter the market. And with entry enterprise reduces the probability of enter the market and in the presence of compatible cost, incumbent enterprise tends to adopt incompatible strategy.
(2) If 1 0 then (1,0) is the evolutionary stabilization strategy of the system.
, it meets the hypothesis requirements above. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 2 . As the number of Evolutionary Game Analysis of Internet Information Service Enterprise Behavior Evolved by Accompanying Diffusion evolutionary iterations increases, entry enterprise gradually adopts enter the market. Incumbent enterprise gradually adopts incompatible strategy, and the evolution stabilization strategy is (1, 0).
Figure 2: Stable point (1, 0) evolution simulation results
When entry enterprise's income is greater than the entry cost and competitive cost of conflict, entry enterprise's choice strategy is to enter the market. But incumbent enterprise's strategy is still incompatible because of sharing small benefits and compatible cost is large. This situation is easy to directly lead to conflicts of enterprises, in order to maintain their own interests incumbent enterprise is not compatible with entry enterprise's product, triggering the conflict between the two sides, which may lead to unfair competition.
( π , =20 C , =20 F , =20 T , it meets the hypothesis requirements above. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 .
Figure 3: Stable point (1, 0) evolution simulation results
As the number of evolutionary iterations increases, entry enterprise gradually adopts enter the market. Incumbent enterprise gradually adopts compatible strategy, and the evolution stabilization strategy is (1, 1) .
According to this situation, due to the reduction of the compatible cost, the choice of the enterprise behavior of both sides is to entry enterprise to enter the market, incumbent enterprise chooses to be compatible. The cause of this situation is that the enterprises of both sides can get the satisfaction of their own profits. The entry enterprise's share of benefits and the proceeds after entry is greater than the enter cost, and incumbent enterprise's benefit sharing and the cost of conflict due to the compatibility of alternatives are larger than that of the compatible cost. Therefore, the evolution strategy of both enterprises' behavior is (enter, compatible).
Conclusion
Based on the knowledge of enterprise behavior theory, and in the case of bounded rationality and information asymmetry, this paper applies the evolutionary game theory to the Internet information service enterprise behavior selection which under the accompanying diffusion of product, and then establishes the enterprise choice strategy evolutionary game model. By solving the corresponding replicated dynamic equation and build simulation for analysis, we found that the network externalities, entry costs, the distribution of interests of both parties, and the compatibility costs of the incumbent enterprises are the key factors which influence the evolutionary game system. According to the above conclusions, the measures which can promote cooperation between enterprises compatible and reduce unfair competition from the government perspective are as follows.
First, guide the distribution of benefits between enterprises reasonably. The power of entry enterprises enter the market is the benefits which they can get after the entry, and the prerequisites for compatibility of the incumbent enterprises is the benefits of sharing. The government should guide the distribution of the enterprises' benefits, do a good job to protect enterprises whether it is large enterprises, or small businesses, and protect their legitimate benefits, reduce the possibility of unfair competition.
Second, reduce the compatibility cost of incumbent enterprises. The government should encourage incumbent enterprises to compatible, it can through a certain incentive measures such as compatible incentives, reduce taxes to reduce the cost, and protect the diversity of the market, and then to promote fair and reasonable competition in the industry.
Third, reduce the entry cost of the entry enterprise. Through our model, we can find reduce the entry cost can promote the enterprise enter the market. Therefore, the government should make some measures to reduce the enterprises' entry cost, such as reducing market entry barriers and corporate taxation, and encouraging enterprises to innovate. By reducing the entry costs of enterprises, thereby stimulating market vitality and promoting the development of the industry.
The conclusion of this paper also can use to government regulation. From the conclusion of the paper, we find if the enterprises have strong user sticky and large number of users, they can easily get succeed when entry other market areas through the proliferation. Therefore, these enterprises easy to achieve "winners take-all" effect when market competition. This means a monopolistic expansion of the Internet business community. Moreover, it not conducive to the survival of small and medium enterprises in some areas, and hinder the industry innovation. Therefore, when the government regulates the industry, it should pay attention to the supervision of these enterprises, to prevent the formation of its market monopoly power, and then also should conduct realtime supervision and timely stop to the emergence of improper behavior, such as the user bundles and improper asking price.
